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INTERVIEW BETWEEN MR. BOB GRANT, KLAC RADIO, JULY 25, 
1066 AND MR. EDWARD J, EPSTEIN - REGARDING NEW YORKER 
STORY ON DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIM GARRISON OF NEW ORLEANS 

We heve on the line right now Mr. Edward J, Epstein, author of 

Incuest, currently teaching Urban Folicy at Harvard University 

Summer school, and he ig sompleting a new, uh, new book called 
Ceunter=-Plot and he is working for his Fh.D. in government. He 
3 & man waco is extremely articulate, and uh, a brilliant 

young man indeed, Mr, Edward J. Epatein, you are on our news~- 
maker Line, and thia is Beb Grant here in Los Angeles on KLAC. 

Well, thank you for that introduction, uh I - I gather it’s 
about the article that was published in the New Yorker which 
will be part of my book, uh, which will deal with the investi- 

gation of Jim Garrison in New Orleans, uh, and in @ sense my 
investigation of Gerrison's investigation. 

Exactly Mr. Epstein, and I wondered why you, uh, issued such @ 
strong indietment of the activities of Jim Garrison? 

Well, it wasn’t meant te be, uh, an indictment - what I did was 
I went down there, uh, since I had written a book which Mr. 
Garrison had said had helped launch him on his investigation. 

Uh, questioned the finding of the Warren Commission, I was 

predisposed te believe Mr, Garrison and, and believe the 

possibility that he had found something. And I spent, I went 

down there on several occassions and altegether spent, uh, 

quite a bit of time there and interviewed hia ateff... 

Uh-huh 

And him, and uh, I leoked through his evidence, he makes it 

available to just about anyone - at least anyone who he thinks 

is on his side and wh, and then I began to get a very odd feel- 
ing that perhaps his entire investigation was nothing more 

than uh, uh, publicity seeking, which of course is, uh, Some- 

thing that is - is uh, uh, unheard of with American District 

Attormeye, URece 

Alright, now Mr. Epstein, uh, I'd like to ask you some questions 

about thie uh, uh, and I want te make it perfestly clear that 

I’m definitely not acting as he’s uh, that is Jim Garrigon‘’s 
defense lawyer, and anybody whe has heard me on this subject 

knows that I've generally not viewed with favor, quite the 

contrary, Hr. Garrison's goings on in New Orleans, I want to 

make that perfectly clear. Hewever, in the interest of an 

inquiry, a Little inquest of my owi, on page 40 and 656 of your 
article, you identify Gordon Nove}. as a quote, I think you said 
@lestronie¢s expert. Now @v.ae 

Yes 
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Now Yor the benefit of the audience I want to point out 
Epstein, that Nevyel is a former New Ovleans reaident ne ‘es 
subpoenaed as a witness by Garrison in April of last. year for 
questioning in ¢annection with, uh, Gerrison’s asgassination 
erebe, unen I believe ke went, te Chie to ave questioning oy 
Garrison, and Governor Rhodee uh, refused to extradite Aim, mow.. 

vhat isn't true Bob, that’s what Gavrdisen, uh, has said in the 
Playboy interview, in Lis Playboy interview and what Garrison 
gongietentliy eaye to the press. 

But the faetsa ef tie MALUES, whieh are all in the publie svecord 
4s that Gearreigon bad, us, issned a warrant for Novel... 

Uhebak 

And, wh, he wane arrested in Columbus, Ohis, a Little town oute 
side of Columbus, Ohie 

Yes 

Yh, and after he wae arrested, Garrison filed extradition papers. 
The extradition papers ware aiasing sertein details aue the 
glace in whieh tie alleged rime, which was 4 burglary, ‘took 
plage, and vk, -he Governor Rhodes or 42a, whoever handles 
these mattere for Mim, returned the papers to, uh, the Govern: 
of Louisiana and to Jim Garrisen to fill owt these detalles. and 
ub, it had to te T4lled cut within 60 devs or ah, the wh, warrant 
would @Zpire, 

etaz Enact 
Bist vetties 

And wh, Garriacon never filled out theae details, and when 2 
Zawyer worki:; for him, Jim Aleoek, an sasietant D, A., %old hin 
that the 69 ay deadline was expiring... 

Yeah 

In, vh, oth rwise to somplete the papers, extradition papers, 
Garrison to.4 nie to let them expire, they would never 
extradite jim anynew, 

Alright tiut wh... 

uh, there 8 an intereating matter here, William Gurrich, WhO Whe 
working °: 1 Gerprisen said the reason Garetison wouldn't +412 out 
this information is that it happened in 4 pariah whish was out 
aide hie furisdietion, and therefore, the entire warrant would 
heave bee, uh, held woid, 

| 

Alright, that's a yery intereating answer Mr. Ep.ae. 

I mean, 4:.'& quite se eclaelna that he takes something Like this 
end then © comea up why won't, you now he nas these cueatier 

Yeah 
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why won't the Governor of Ohio extradite a person who I want 
in my investigation? 

Alright, let's continue with Mr. Nevel, uh Mr. Epstein, and 
ge to something else, uh, right new I'm looking at uh, well 
actually it’s a copy Xerox copy of a front page of the New 
Orlean States Item of May 25, 1967. Now the headline here says 
“Novel CIA Agent Atterney Admits” - that's the actual headline. 
Now, there's a detalled story by a dJobn MeMiilian and uh, some- 
ane else by the name of Hoke May, which includes such informa- 
tion as an admiasien by uh, Steve Flotkin, Novel's attorney 
thet Nevel served as an intermediary between the CIA and anti- 
Sastre Cubens in New Orleans and Miami prior to the Ray of Pigs 
tmveasSion. Now this story, just for the edifieatien of the 
audience, because I know you are familiar with it Sir, reveals 
that Nevel had been arrested im Ohlie on a sharge of conspiring 
+e berglarize an oil servise ccoupeny’s munitions bunker in, oh 
seme town in Louisiana, and uh, agein Governor Rhodes refused to 
axtradite. 4nd the article tells of a secret... 

Same ineident we just referred to. 

Yes 

New, 

But whyewhyewhy the contradiction though with uh... 

Gordon uh, you know, Gordon Novel worked for the CIA er he 
dién't work, it's irrelevant as far as I'm coneerned, but you 
now Gorden Novel denies thie and his lawyers are suing Playboy 
and Garrison for 10 millien dollers for alleging that he was a 
GIA agent. Now, I den't knew the truth whether he was or wasn't, 
but the point is that Garrisen began investigating the Bay of 

Pige invasion. 

Thehuh 

Novel had worked for Garrison at no - Garrison's request as an 

investigator beeause Novel supposedly knew, knew a lot about the 

people involved in the Bay ef Pigs invasion, which Garrison was 
Snuterested in, although he never connected them to his case. 

Alright, let me ask you this... 

{G03 words wiglear) Novel, well I think, uh, you know you 
Drought this up... 

Alright, go ahead, I'm sorry. 

He then turned on his own investigater, which has been a pattern 
with Garrison, Dean Andrews be...who, who was also working at 
his, for sometime as an investigator for Garrison, at least 
aiding him, he indicted him for perjury, and uh, he's quite 
often turned on people who first worked for him or get involved 
in the investigation, 

| 
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Maybe we'll go on to the next question, 

Yes, uh and I think my next question is thie - why, whether 
5t's alleged or not and you do have knowledge of it, but why 
éfidn't you reveal some of this information about the connection, 

the GIA connection in your article, you give no indication of 

4t at all that I could find. 

Well, I (laugh) Gordon Novel and his lawyer deny that they, they 
ever gaid he was a GIA agent. 

You could have put that in. 

They are preparing a lawsuit whieh I ¢e say thet Novel denies 

these charges and uh, it is in the article, uh, that Garrison 

alleges that he vh, uh was conneeted with the assassination, 

ané wh, I mean I‘m not trying to say that someone is or isn't, 

24's not a erime to be a CIA agent, and uh, I don’t think there 

48 any evidence that Novel was ever a CIA agent, any evidence 

whatsoever, the evidence was that that Novel eupposedly alleged 

himeelf, or his lawyer elleged that he was a CIA agent. That 

was & newspaper report, but Novel denied that and begins suling 

people, who cuoted that report. So the only evidence has been 

Hevyel'’s own statement or his reported statement, which he 

denies, so how can you report - it'a a non-fact, I mean (laugh) 

ne one ever alleged that-that-that Gordon Novel was a CIA agent 

himself, ausposedly, and then he denies it and says that he's 
not. 

I think the article would have been stronger if you had put the 

allegations, stated that it was an allegation and then refuted 

it, uh, as you are doing now. 

What has this to do with the assassination with uh, uh former 

investigator for Gerrison did or did not work for the CIA? 

Well, well he... 

There are about 8C thousand people in America whe work for 

the CIA... 

In other words, you think it waa, it wes irrelevant? 

I'm asking you, what relevance does it have that a man might 

nave worked for the CIA? 

Well first of all, I'll tell you, alright, sinee you put 2 

question to me, I deserve uh, uh you deserve an answer and T° 

sry to give it to you best I can, because you have to realize 

you have done a great deal of study with and uh, moreso than 

many, many people, but I'll try the best I can right after I 

tell everyone that we are talzxing, ludles and gentlemen on KLAC, 

two-way radio, it's 2 o‘'cleck here in Los Angeles and uh, this 

4g Bob Grant talking to Edwerd J. Epstein, author of Inquest, 
| i 

sompleting a forth-coming book, Counter=-Piot. 
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And uh, Mr. Epstein has been uh, very critical of Jim Garrison, 
and that's what we're talking about. his criticism of Jim 
Garrison. Alright, now you put the question to me about, uh, 
the relevance of uh, the GIA sonneeticon. 

Well, I do put the aliegations in the article, 

Alpight, well... 

About the burglery, that he received the key from the CIA, and 
you, and whet I want to know from you is why you think that 
even if you think he was a CIA agent, even if he was, what, uh, 
ig that @ erime, what's wrong with being... 

Oh that in itself is uh, not a crime, and certainly not, I'm 
gied we have a CIA but I think it’s quite relevant because 
first of all, as you say in your article, Gerrisen has said that 
elements of the CIA participated in the assassination of 
President Kennedy. You, you point that out. 

But Novel was nis investigater. 

Yeah, but, but in view of that and even assuming that one finds 
such a charge uh, difficult or even impossible te believe, I 
don't see how you can use Gordon Novel as a source of counter- 
charges against Gerrison without revealing to your readers 
Novel's connection with the CIA. A connection his own attorney, 

I must remind you, has publicly admitted. Now, what I'd like 
to know... 

Now... 

What I'é like to know is how you can keep that information from 

your readers and hew you can really believe such information 
is irrelevant? 

~ didn’t keep the information, it’s in the article, it uh, after 
I say that the allegations I say that Gordon Novel, uh, Garrison 
Says that Gordon Novel told him that he received a key from the 
CIA to open up, uh, munitions from going to Houme, Louisiana, 
X mean, that's what it says in the article. 

You were aware of the States-Item article? 

It's in the New Yorker article. 

Alright, alright, that's thet's good, we've cleared that up, 
ané uh, let’s turn to something else here. We know that 
Garrison's charged, and once again I think you said this in 
your article, that the CIA, at least some element in the GIA 
was behind the assassination of President Kennedy, Ed - Mr. 
Epstein, isn’t 41t true?... 

He also telis (?)Minutemen, uh the uh, the Negro militants, he's 
made about 250 Jifferent charges of pesple being involved, the 
CIA being one group that he mentions... 

Yeen 
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Which, you're right, he mentions them almost every time. 

Right, he does, 

The super atrueture in America. 

You're right, he does, and yet, uh, you rely on Gordon Novel. 
Mp, Epstein, is it net true, would 1t be a fair statement te 
gey that, uh, Edward J. Epstein relies on Gorden Novel as an 
inportant source of information against Garrison? 

(Laugh) I never speke to Gordon Novel, I uh, didn't rely on 
him for anything in the article. 

Unehuh, well you are, I juet want to clear this up because sone 

people have written to me and have suggested that you were not 
avare of Novel’s CIA connections. 

(Laugh) You're saying, yeu just eaid that I am not aware of 
Gordon Novel'’s Gla connections, That's true, and no one neither 

ie anyone else, seeing that Gordon Novel denies he hae any 

connections with the GIA and no one, and uh, what you're saying 

ig i'm aware, unaware of rumer that he's connected or? 

Yes, unaware, unaware thet his attorney, now Let's go back, now 

Let's go back te, uh, the question that I posed to you a littie 

while ago - in which I, where's that States-item, uh, this 
newspaper in front of me. Ch yes, Hovel GIA Agent Attorney 

Admits, Thet's from the New Orleans States-Item of May 25, 
1967 - aid you, vh, tell me just & noment age that you were 
avers of that? 

I spoke to his atterney and the attorney denied that he ever 
mede that statement. 

The attorney denies that he ever made that statement. 

Yes. 

But you were aware that 1t did appear in the States-Item the 

25th of... 

Yes, and I have it in my article, I have, I keep telling you 
thet it’s in the article. 

Alright, let's turn... 

& couple of statement of a, of a statement which he, which a 

reporter quotes, uh, another reporter. 

Oh 

Made the statement that Garrison said that the allegation, 
whether it's true or net, it's wh, and Gordon Novel isn't a 
source, I never spoke to him, I never quote him exeept where 

he's quoted publicly. 

Well, I don’t want to dwell on Novel, uh, what ebout the Me 
man photograph? Uh, are you evere of the Moormen photcera;
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What is the Moorman photograph? 

You've never heard of the Moorman... 

faken by Mary Moorman? 

Well the, yes, yes, this woman who took this photograph, she 

was the closest one to President Kennedy at the time of the 

assassination. 

Yes, I've seen 1% hnundreds of times. 

And, ub 

tt showed some bushes in the background, and some people clain 

there are figures in the bushes... 

and the Itek Corporation, a Leading photo, optics and analysiz3 

firm in Masssehueetts, right in your state, analyzed that 

picture «-- did they net? 

Yes, they analyzed it and the econciusions was that it didn’t 
show anything, as far as I know. ; 

Ah, but the... 

They analyzed the Nix photograph, I'm not quite sure if they 

analyzed the Moorman, but I know whatever finding they had 

which were published in the New York Times... 

Was only the shadow? 

{Unable to understand two words) the photograph. 

Yeah, it was only the shadow of the tree or bush, I think was 

their actual words, But you know something, Mr. Epstein, in 

my opinion, and my eyes could be playing tricks on se, that 

isn't true. Uh, I checked with Itek, and they dia not analyze 

the Moorman photograph - they analyzed another one taken from 

the Smm movie film shot by Niz. 

Mr. Grant, but I, you said they analyzed that photograph, I 6aié 

they analyzed the Nix photograph. 

No, but I'm asking yeu, were you under the impression they 

analyzed the Moorman photograph as well. I know you said Moorman 

You said it. I said I had no knowledge they analyzed the 

Moorman, they analyzed the Niz photegravhk. 

awww, alright, well okey, than, then it's just as well, I can 

put the question to you this way, uh, do you think it‘s 

significant that, uh, they didn't bother with the Moorman 

photograph. | ; 

All I know, is that you can lock into phetographs of bushes, or 

tous into clovds for that matter, and you can see what ever you 

want . 
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There all that are in photesraphs when you blow them up are 
dots, and the mind sconnecte these dots and uh, it's a principle 
of Gestalt psyschclogy to think rou gee a lion in the clouds, 
and i% leoks as much like a lion as a lion in the goo Looks 
like. Your can leek into these photographs - people have shown 
me i2 different people in those bushes, some wearing hats, some 
not wearing hats, uh, they've show me people standing on 
trucks - I agree with you Bob, they look like people, the only 
question igs, I aise say, uh, and this, it lecked exactly like 
Abraham Lincoln, exsent that he was about 12 Peet high in one 
of the bushes. I mear, you can see elmost anything you want 
to see in the dushes, if you want te look end connect those 
dots with your eyes. Ones someone point out to you, where a 
pattern of dots are, then you can conelude that it's a pattern 
of dots - 

Wail 

I @idn‘'t deny that there were people in the bushes, I just 
sim-simply say that Garrison was ghown a picture which report 
ediy shows people an the bushes and he added four ABSasBins to 
hie plet. I don't say that he shouldn't have added, I don't 
make any judgements, all I'm trying te do is tell where he got 
his 16 assassins from. 

You don't make any judgments, and that probably ia a true state- 
ment, Mr. Epgtein, and I think of eli the, uh, so called 
Warren erities, you probably have been the most responsible, and 
I have no quarrel with yeu, however, I think it‘s interesting 
that, uh, ¢ moment age, uh, when I made the mistake of assuming 
that you hei seen the photograph of the Moorman photograph and 
you dic try to tell me that you had seen the Nix photograph, 
that you eve not interested in observing or analysing the Moore 
man photograph, I think that it is inewabent on you and people 
like you ‘eo get as many photographs as you can and not to write 
them off. I gaw the Moorman photogreph, and anybody in this 
listening area can tell you thet I have not made a career out af 
attacting the Warren Commission. I Know a let cf veople are 
doing th:t, I have not, a8 a matter of fact, I've tangled horns 
with Mari: Lane several times. However, I do believe that I saw 
@ second anc fifth man, particularly the fifth man in the 
Moorman chotegraph. 

Uh-huh | 

Now if rou were Joe Ball, you would tell me I should go see a 
psyehirctrist. 

Ro, I .ever did, I just said that it’s e najer prinsciple cf 
Gestalt paycholegy that when semeone points out to you some<- 
thing in, in Some shacdowe ané bushes, and not to you, anyone, 
and they shew you the shape of the head, you will see that head 
and you'll awear that you see it. It's a major principle, and 
I, we, don’t deny that you see it, I don’t deny that someone is 
ae the bushes, I don't even deny that there's 2 second or third 

ve .fth man in the bushes... 

Uh. tah
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EPSTEIN: But they keep going up and dow, and I was just trying to show _ on what type of evidence he posit assassins. Now you might. _ think thet it's good evidence, but uh, he states it very  @uthoritative, he doean't Bay I think I see a man in the bushes, 
GRAST: = Yeah | 
EPSTEIN: Or as you just said a figure that I'm sure is a an, he said that there were four assassins that... 
GRANT; sehr 

EPSTEIN: § Of Latin origin, two were there shooting rifles and tuo were  piezing up the Gartrldges. I'm just Peporting the Stavements, Ri rei 

GRANT: 7 Well, Mr. Epstein... 
| : 

EPSTEIN: My personal opinion is that it's ridiculous, but if someone else wants to have a leok, they ean, 

GRANT: Well Mr. Epstein, we have kept you on much longer than, uh, originally planned. I wovld Like to publiely invite you when you @re here on the coast to be a in=pergon guest, I would like te debate this further with you, perhaps we sould both do it more justice face to face, 

EPSTEIN: i thank you very much, it's heen enjoyable speaking to you. ar 
GRANT: Well Mr. Epstein, would you do me one favor and stay on the line E, because my preducer would like to hare a word with you, and 7 thank you and sontinued success to you. Edward J, Epstein, Hey : author ef Inquest and I'm Sorry for taking so long on that i _ mewamaker call, but this type of interview that I wanted to 24 Gondust, and I didn't think I dia 4t Justice, would have to it last a half-hour, hour at least. 7 hope you found it interesting, and I thank you for listening with us, 


